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INTRODUCTION 

The halo nation of abiet.ic acid baa received little· or ao attention in 

publ1catiorus and tba ultimat.e value of such compounu is tberetore not known. 

Due tot.be availability and ln co•t of tha acid this is eurprieing. How

ever, the inability to obtain the acid 1n a pure and reproducible torm. is no 

doubt the chief reason tbat cheaiata haw not 1nveet1iated the probla. 

The o'bject of t.his work was to halogenat.e abietic acid under varying 

condition•, to separate the products, and to determ.ine as un.y ot the prop

erties aa possible. 

1 
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HISTORICAL 

The inve 'tigation of rosin acids b gan in the early' Nineteenth Century, 

but only in the past. fif'ty years bas the complexity ot the material been 

clearly understood .. During this time much work hae been done in separating 

and elucidating the structures and related reaction, of the various eomponente. 

The limpid oleoreain that uudee froa incisions cut in the bark or liv

ing pine trees can be eeparated by steam distillation in\o two tractions. 

The resulting materials are composed. of a steam-volatile tract.ion, gum tur

pentine (1 part), and a non-volatile residue that will set, when cooled, to a 

yellow or brown .gl&H, lmown as rosin or colophony (4 parte). Thie residual 

solid matter is melted and strained into barrels becoming tbe ordinary rosin 

of comnerce. It comes into the market graded acaording to color. That sold 

under "Mark A" is nearly black and numerous qualities exist between that and 

the rosin marked "W.W" which is "'water white,• rosin of the finett quality. 

The rosin production in the united. States in the year ending Karch .31, 

1948, was 1,990,8)1 drums, (520 pounds). About 60% of the production ia 

normally exported (1). Rosin 1s used in low-grade soaps, in the sizing ot 

paper, as a basis tor cheap varnishea and of :resinate driers, and aa an 

adulterant of eh.ellac. 

Three major ditfi.culties have be.en encountered in the study of the 

chemistry or roain1 (a) the complexity of the rosin, or aa tbcty are unfor

tunately often termed rtreein" acids in many publications; {b) rosin trom 

different pine trees and at different seasons of the year contain dif'f'erent 

acids, and (c} thode o£ treatment or so-called isolation frequently alter 

the character of the acids. TheN factors have made it exceedingly difficult 

to even compare, much less reconcile a good. deal of one observer•• work with 



that of another . 

Despite thesa facts, it is now kn.mm that rosin is composed largely ot 

diterpene eids of the formula c19n29cooH in va.rioua tages of isomerization 

(Chart l). 

J 

One of the first rosin acid investigators wa Baup, wh in 1826., ceaeded 

in isolatin.G a cryetalline substanc from eolophony and gave it the name 

abietic acid because ot its source, the Pinus abie1 tree. MUch of the early 

work dealt with t.be isolation of acids fro diff nt eourc s, and many eub-

stances or doubt.rul individuality were described and named. Attention ne 

directed particularly to the abundant and rttlatively stable abietio acid. 

crude abietic acid is one of the cheapes·t and most abundantly available of 
·::, 

hi.her organic acids. Pura abietic acid is now available for s ven cent a 

pound 1n drum lots. 

The structure 0£ hie acid remained in considerable doubt. for a century 

and not until the put few years have the investigators agreed on th.a lecular 

structure (Chart 1).. Ruzicka and eyer (2), P .. lJ;,vy (3)., and re recently 

B,ydon (4 ) ., and R. D· Haworth (5 )., re the principal leaders in the proof ot 

. tructure of abietic acid. Following their inve tigationa., the only doubt 

roaaining was that of the disposition or the two unsaturated linkages. Fieser 

and Campbell {6), nd Runck& (7 ) , have assigned the double bondis to the 9-14 

and 7 positions, their conclusions based on the isolation and identification 

of isobutyric acid, an oxidation product. 

derivatives, such as di- and tetrahydroxyabi tic acid, salts and 

sters or a,bietic acid, have been reported in the literature but only t 

reference giving pertinent information on the halogenation were found, one 

being a patent. No physical con tants or properties of hal.oge a ed abietic 

acid wore located. Borglin (8 ) cl iu only the thod of halogenation and 
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Chart l (1) 

COOH 

(:\13 
leoabie\io Acid 

l.5..;!0j 

COOH 

LevopiJlaric· tcid 
J0-)5j 

* . . . 
A dieydroaW.etic acid also bu been isolated•• the lactone. 
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quantitative baJ..ogen analysis o! the final product. The ae.cQnd article (9) 

concern$ the addition 0£ iodine to the double bonds using js method and it 

was proved experiment.all,y t t. addition was- dependant threa vari bleea 

() temperature of reaction; (b) time ot absorption, and (c) ount o£ excess 

odin used. For example: t wa shown in thia ar icle that. using 2$'0% 

excess iodine and changing he a orp i temperatur fro 21. l to 32 .2° . ,. . 

the iodine n be lfill change .38 points. so by inc asing the time of 

} to 2 . ho , with .300% exoe86 iod1 , t · sul t wa an in- · 

creas he iodin nuiilbe o 44 points . basie o comparison was 

0 number or 145 at. 21.1 and 25 ex e iodine. 

Thia article points to the fac t 0 nsat.urat.ed linka ia ~ 

availabl f o rea t.ion whereas t. s 

leas avail.able . 
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EXPER TAL 

a ncral Proc uro for tho Determin Lion oft 

Tha neutralization equivalent wa obtaine for t...~e various halogenated prod

ct in this work by dis olvin an accur t ly eighed s l (200"'400 .) 

or t he c· ic n stance in ale-0hol in 125-ml. Erlenmey r flask. Bat wae 

applied to as~iat in dissolvi the soli d. The solution s titr t d witih 

standardized aqueous sodium hydroxid or alcoholic po a si h1droxid, approx-

i tely 0.1 nor • Color.-chang indicators, in most cas 

used. Blanks r run on solvent usin, th s ount or indicator 

a was usc4 int titration of the sam: le . 

Th neutrali3 tion equivalent r the compound was calculat d as follows, 

. E. o? base X N of base 
! sai,ple in gr x 1000 

This formula~ be written as: 

£illigrams of sample 
H. E. • illi!equivalents or base 

General Pr edure !or the Determination of the SaponU'ication E)Iui al.ent (10). 

Thia saponification equivalent is normally used in regards to esters, the 

objective being to .hydrolise the e•ter and detel"lline the amount. ot alkali 

that reacts with th acid produced. 

In this work the •aponitication equivalent should actually be termed the 

neutralization equivalen~ since the compound was not an ester but an aei<i. 

It ns neces-sary to uae thia procedure due to the difficulty in obtaining a 

solution of the product. Thus the material was digested in base and the 

excess base titrated. 
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t,p. accurately weighed sampl (200-400 g. ) :, diasolvcd in a known vol-

ume of standard ase in a 125- • le er nask. The resultin solution 

wa~ then titrated with standard hydrochloric acid using phenolphthalein as 

the indicator. A blank titrati~!\ ,ra.s run on the volume o.f ba used in the 

original solution wi~h ~he same indicator . The saponificati n equival nt was 

determined u:3:i.ng the following formul:3.· 

Gener l Procedure for tbe :'luantitative Halogen DeterJ'!li.nation (11) . Tho elec-

t:-ic i~,nition Parr }1Ul.L"ur 'orct,., Type I, d the flame ignition Parr Micro 

o b, '.:)ol:.h mo.nuf-ctured by the arr Instrument. company., Moline, Illinois, re 

ed for quantitativo halogen determination int.hi ork. 

rn U"ing the Parr Sull'ur Bomb, an ccurat ly wei ed sample (200-300 '"'• ) 

o the !".at rial w. e placed in the fusion cup . Five tentha gram of accel rator 

( enzoi acid or sugar) was added . The bomb head was et in p ce and the 

ru.xtur u shakm for 30 seconds. The head was then removed and 1 co p 

(15 gr s) of hi h purity sodiura. peroxide was added. The £usi mixture wa · 

s ken for one ·nut, to insure a ho ogeneous mixture . The cup was then 

placed in the b 11 body and the screw cap ti htened. with a 1'r ch. The bo 

was pl ced in the water jacket with th water nowir.ig, an igni wit, the 

ignition unit. 

en the fusion mi:xtur had ignited, slight vibration or thumping was 

noticed. It combu tion did not take place, the bob was re ved from the 

w t.er bath, dried, t cap removed and a new .fuso w-.ira inserted. After co 

bustion, the bomb was allowed to coo1 for S minutes, then removed fr the 

bath and opened. Adhering material from the bottom ef the cap was washed 

into an 80()... • beaker with a stream of water from a wash bottla. The fusion 
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cup wae than placed in tbe beaker, 50 ml. of diatilled water added and the 

beaker covered with a watch glase. If the reaction did not begin, the beaker 

was warmed. When the fuaion mixture had dissolved, t-he cap waB removed with 

tongs and washed i.nsiwt and out. ld.th a stream of water trom a wash bottle. 

The washings were caught in the beaker. 

The solution 1ras then acidi!i d by the careful addition of concentrated 

nitric acid with stirrlng. AJ1:9" carbon particlee present. were removed by 

filtration . The halide ns l)r&cipitated in ubdued light by adding 0 .• 1 normal 

silver nitrate solution . The precipitate was coagulated. by heating the solu

tion and s.tirring rapidly. The beaker was then placed in the dark tor an 

hour to age the precipitate. The precipitate wa1 collected in a tared porows

bottom filter crucible and dri«i in an aven at 150-180° c. tor an hoUl'. 

The procedure .followed in using the Parr Uicro Bomb was e1sentially the· 

same as that described above . The samples Ul!led weighed 40 to 70 mg. One and 

one- ba.lt graJIB of sodiua peroxide and J O to 40 mg . of powdered lact.oee were 

used as the fusion mixture and were thoroughly aixed by shaking. Th• mixture 

was ignited wi.th a srull flame, allowed o cool in the air, and finally in 

water. 

The perc1111t halogen yas calculated aa follon a 

X 
% Halogen _ igx x wt. of ppt. x 100 

- Wt. of sample_ 

neral Procedure f'or the :Uol.ecular Weig~ Determinations (12). The standard 

Beckmann method of freezing point depression determination using benz ne as 

i.c11;1 solvent wat employed fo.r determining molecular weighte. A ditficulty 

arose in keeping the benzene dry as the dew point was quite high during the 

period ot time in Which thi wo.r. was being done. Thi resulted in a ,cloudiJl& 
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of the solution as the freezing point was approached, and consequently an 

accurate freezing point of the solvent or the solution was unattainable. 

Traces of oisture re r noved f r o the solv nt by distilling one-fourth ot 

the benz n over and u ing that which remained in the still pot for the deter

minat.11 na. Thus one .free~ing point was obtained b&tore the' elo~<iµ.1u:!lft 

r turned, however, it was impossible to attain a eecond like value was

car in correctness. Thia thod was ueed on ·only three samples. 

General Procedures tor Qualit.ative Halogen net.ermi.nat.ion. The Beilstein t.est 

tor halogens was performed in the following matmera A copper wire was heated 

to redness until it no longer colored the flSJN. The wire was then cooled 

and touched to a small ~t of the cOJIJ)ound to be teated. When the, wire wu 

a1n heated in tba non-luminous flame of a burner, a blue-green flame 

indicated the preae~ce of a hal.og n. 

S<>di.um fusion was used to confirm the Bailstein te t. 8Dl8ll piece of 

clean metallic sodium weighing 25-30 mg. was placed 1n tho bottom ot a tour 

inch Pyrex test tube and heated un'til the sodium me1ted. A 10-1.5 mg. sample 

of the substance being teated wa added ~o the fused sodium and the mixture 

again heated until the sodium vapor roae cme-half inch in the test tube. The 

tube wa_s allowed to cool £or a f fJ'fl seconds and another aa.pl.e of the substance 

added. Thia mixture was again heated until the teat t.ube was glowing red. 

The nama was removed. and a loo-.l.. beaker con1.aining 20 al. ot diatill•d 

water was brought up ar0t1nd the test tube and the tube then broken into the 

beaker. The reault.ing llixture wa• than brought to the be>iling point and 

filtered to remov the particles- ot glass and carbon. The tilt.rate waa acid

ified with coneiJntrated nitric acid and one to two ml. of 0.1 nomal silver 

nitrate olution added. A precipitate proved the presence ot a ha:Logen. 
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Pr paration of Abietic Acid 

Method Is Preparation of A.bietic Acid f r oa Rosin. Thia met.hod consisted 

esa nt1ally of separating the abietic acid from rosin by' forming ita potas

sium salt, removing the insoluble material by filtration, and aciditying the 

filtrate with hydrochloric acid. 

Four hundred fifty grams ot technical grade rosin were dissolved in 1200 

ml. ot t.her in a 5-11.ter round- bottom flaelc . One and eight tenths liters of 

OS normal potassium hydroxide re added to the solution . The volume ot base 

used was calculated to insure a 50% excess over that maount necessary to fora 

~lie potassium salt of the abietic acid present in tbs rosin . The ether layer 

contained sterola while the 10W91' layer conaiated of potaasium ~roxid& and 

potassium abietate . A small aaount o! brown uterial precipitated and fo:ned 

a thin layer at the interface of the heterogeneous syat • • The aixture was 

stirred once a day. some solid material representing £,atty , acids settled ou • 

The Jli.xture GS allowed to stand for two weeks. one hundred aillilitera of 

the ealt lay r were removed from the flask with a siphon. Thie solution was 

washed in a saparatory !'unnel with ether and the washings were cliscarded. The 

residue was acidified with dilute l\Ydrochloric acid and a dark brown gum sep

arated out.. Recryatalliz tion wu uneuceeasful . 

thod Ila Preparation of Steele •• Abietic Acid (lJ).. Four hundred fifty 

gra11d of technical grade rosin and 3T5 ml. of glacial acetic acid were mixed 

in a 1- liter roWld- botto flask . Solution of the roein was aocompliebed. by 

heating the mixture and agitating it. The solution was dark bro11n in color. 

The flask was eet aside ror several days but the abiatic acid tailed to 

crystallize. 

The solution was refluxed tr two hours as su st.ed by Steele and again 

set uid.a. The solution was s eded and stirr d t.o in uce crystallization but 
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to no avail. This method of preparation was discontinued. 

)(ethod IIIa Purification of commercial Abietic Acid. Thrett hundred grams of 

commercial grade abietic acid were purified by recrystallization fro• 118thanol. 

T acid was dissolved in a JlinillWl a11ount of hot alcohol and the solution 

cooled in an ice bath to affect crystal formation. The crystals were separated 

by filtration and dried in a dessicator over sulfuric acid. The crystals lost 

t ir original yellow color as successive crystallizations were performed. 

The melting point increased three to five degree after t1'0 such operations. 

One more recrystallization railed to raise the melting point, now at 147-

1500 c., so further recrystallization was unnecessary. 

Method I a Purification and Physical Properties of "Tallex." two thousand 

two hundred grama of abietic acid ( trade name, "Tallex•) were obtained fro 

the est Virginia PUlp and Paper Company of Covington, Virginia. The material 

was light tan in color but becama white aft.er three recryst~llizations from 

hot methanol. The melting point was 151-lSJ.5° c. 

Th observed angle o! rotation was determined and the specific rota:Uon 

calculated as !ollOWII (14)s 

An accurately weighed sample, J.6370 &rus, of Tallex was dissolved in 

50 ml. of ethanol and a polariJle.ur tube 2 deciJ1eters 1n length was filled 

w.ith the solution. A second tube of the same dimensions was filled with 

ethanol and ueed as a blank in the polari,Jeter. A sodium laJlp was used as 

t light source. The observed angle of rotation for the blank was zero; for 

the solution -s.oa0 • 

The specific rotation was calculated using tho forl1llllas 

(OG) lOOOC 
D • le 

= -35° 
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Where, 

0G .. observed angle of rotation 

l ·= length of tube in decimeters 

c • concent.ration in grama/hundNd al. of solven\ 

The neutralization equivalent (N.E.) of Tallex was determined as described 

px-.viou.ely, usini phenolph\halein a• an indicator. The neutralization equival

R was calculated to be 293. The theoretical 11olecular weight or Tallex 111 

302. 

A molecular weight determination or Tall.ex was attempted using the Beck

mann .freezing point depression method. Benzene was used ae the solvent and 

the calculated molecular weight waa 570. It wae later found that abietic acid 

forms a. dimer in benzene (15). 

Chlorination ot Abietic Acid 

thod Ia Procedure (8). Fifty grama of recr,ystalliced abietic acid were 

dissolved in 100 grams of ethylene cblGride in a 500-ml. round-bottom flask. 

Th s lution had a yellow color, imparted to it. by the abietic acid. A water 

condenser and standard gas dispersion tube were a tached to the flask with a 

two-hole rubber stopper. The diaparsion tube used had a porous bottom one 

inch in diameter and extended one inch below t.he surtace or the liquid. The 

chlorine bottle was connected to the diepersion tube 1li th rubber tubing and a 

lead-of"! from the top of the condenser carried the unreacted chlorine through 

a water trap into a bealcar or sodium eydroxide. The f'laak was heated with an 

electric hot plat.a . The solution was refluxed 111 th the chlorine flowing at 

the rate of 20 bubbles per minute. The ta perature was 111.intained at about 

100° c. After tour hours, a suspension of 5 grams of anhydrous alwrlnwa 

chloride in 200 grams of eteylene chloride was added el.owly to the refluxing 



mixture. Refluxing was continued for an additional tbr e hours. 

The mixture wa.s then cooled and th& so.lution decanted fro the soall 

unt of solid in the botw 0£ the flask. T product s obtain d by dilu-

tion wi water 

w. s discarded. 

fil · ring through a cbner suction funnel . The .filtrate 

The residua was a golden colored • It was dried in an electric oven 

at 105° c. and crushed in a mortar to a fine pQWder. 'Xhe product was v, ry 

slightly soluble in thanol, et. r, and sulfuric ·acid, and waa i! po sible to 

t with sodium carbonate solution. However, it was soluble in hot dilute 

potassium hydroxide to the extent of about 1 part; 4 parts being insoluble. 

T . e insoluble material was epar ted by filtration and the filtrate 

acidified nth hydrochloric acid. This acidific tion resulted in the preeip- · 

itation of a yellow crystalline substance which was removed by filtrati n. 

Th filtrate was r jected ~d the colored residu dried in an oven at 105° c. 

Analysis . The original product bad ~lting point of 325-13 ° c. The melt

ine point or the baso soluble terial wa:e 125-128° c. . oth sub tanefls were 

s bjected to sodiWI fusion. exce.eaiva ount at carbon v.-a~ ootaiw;<l .ar~ 

r oved fro th aqueous s lutione by filtration. The filtrates were acid

ifi d with nitric acid and both failed to giv a pre.cipita.te when sil r 

nitrate was · dded. However, tbe Beilstein teet for haloien wa positive for 

both substanc s. The terials first burn d with smoky yella flames in the 

outer cone but after the erature of the wire was inere sed by placin it 

1n t hotter inner con of the Bunsen n , t.he characterist;ie gr en hal

ogen color was obtained. 

The saponification equivalent of the b e soluble terial was !'ound to 

be ,303. Phenolphthalein was used as the indicator . The neutralization equiv

alent. of the original product, using ethylene chloride as th solvent, wa 

found to be 29J. 



Qu titat ive halogen analysis using the Parr sulfur Bo b and la.ctos-e as 

the ac elerat cr indica 12~5% for tbs base soluble material. EEcellent 

combustion was o tained with o carbon resulting. The base insoluble material 

g ve a value or 8.9%. .I,acto1e was used as the accelerator and a small aaeunt 

of carbon resulted in the combuetic.n. It was removed by filtration before 

precipitation of the halide with ail ver nitrate. 

thod IIs Procedure. Thi• method was essentially the aaae as Method I· 

Sol·\l'ent, reaction ti11t1, and catalyst used were identical. To obtain the prod

uct, the cooled reaction mixture was washed twice with wa\er. During the 

cond washing, tlB heterogeneous system wu shalcen and an eau.laion was 

ob ain d. The emulsion fail.ed to break atter standing overnight. so the Jlix

t ure was subjected to low pressure distillation. After the total volume of 

tbe solution bad been reduced by half, the elllll.aion broke and the product 

separated as a dark brown oil. The remainder of the aqueous layer ne removed 

by de can tion and tbs oil 1f'&S dried in an oven at 105° C. The resulting 

brown solid was powdered in a unrtar. 

It was separated into two pOl:'tions, a base soluble and a base insoluble 

material, by adding sodium hydroxide aolution, warming, and .filtering. The 

insoluble material was dark brown. The sodium eydroxide solution wa~ acid

ified with hydrochloric acid and filtered. The base soluble product was light. 

tan. Both the base soluble and insoluble materials were dried in an oven at. 

105° c. 
Analysis. The aciditied aqueous solution obtained trom aodiwa tuaion. or the 

original product gave a light precipitate when silver nitrate was added. The 

base soluble material had a saptm.ification equivalent o! .345 and melted at 

90° c. The Beilstein test was positive after the material had sintered. and 

was subjected to a hotter portion o! the flame. Parr bomb analysis indicated 

2.o,t halogen. 
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The ba~e insolubla tratm"'ial decom;;1osed above 290" c. The :Beilstein test 

indicat..ed t,!1e presence of chlm."int't.. ~'Od1u.n! fusion. resulted i.'.!l a negativo test 

fer ha.log.en, hO'W'Ef"ir.er, p~;r;~ b"mb arMw.ysie· indic-ated ,3 .. 6i chlorine· .. 

Au accurately weighed :1a.mple, o.7359.gra.ms, oft.he base insolu.ble·t'laterial 

tm.8 ig:xitcd in a ta.red porcelain crucible. ?ha material was first burned with 

a Bmu;G:n b-.:.:i.m0r until it~ w,e.t:i: complets1J' charx-ed. 'fb.e crucible wa}::. thon cov

c:..'ed ,:,~d. tho rna:toria.l ienited fur JO m:inut:os ,nth a ,)&eoker butncr. 'l'lw cru

c:.blo uas. cooled in a '·'Desi~ooli11:.,.n arid weighed. The residue had the a.ppear

ar..ce .;,.i a finely ,:rovci'l. 'ball or fltl.oW-wl:iite cotton. It. weighed 0.064$ graW! 

and mpr!i;,so:r1ted S. 77% of tho rHui:;ple. 

1,;rl1Gn an a.ttenpt -.ms rr.ade. to rlis11olw the retiidue in cenoontrated nitric 

acid., only a small port.io11 of it writ. into solution. The elear solution m:i.s 

doc anted f'rom th& insoluble r':a terial and :nade slig,htly alkalit:te. A faint 

precipitate tlme obtained .failed to dissolve completely ~then the solution ns 

runde atTongly al.k.:J.ine. 

Mothod II!i Proc~.;dure. 'llurty gram.fr of abietie acid were dissol:ved. in 120 

gr.ams of l!Bthanol ill a 500-ml .. round...;bott,am flask and 4.; grams of powdered 

al''L-n.inum rr..3tal ware added. Chlorl.ne gas Uf? passed in at tlw rate of 20 

b1[cble.s per minut,a and tl1.a nd.x:ture maintained at reflu.x temperature .fm.• six 

h·.:::..,.rs. :r-t -:1au then allewed t,~ cool ~l.'.d th~ dark broW!l liquid wa.£? d0c3..11iisd 

£r.::m a ~rx:.tll a,.;:icunt of bl.a.ck solicl in th~} bottom 0:£ tl~ flask. 

Th~ product was obtained b"3 diluting the decm.tted t,1::ilution witl1. distilled 

miter ,'l\ncl romoviu0 the tan solid as it, !or·ri.led. The protluo"t:, was redisso1~.1ed 

ire hot r..ot.!1an0l and again precipitated by adding water to the solution. The 

guru 1:ms dried in an oven at 100° c. and tba resulting bro,m solid crushed in 

a mortar. 

Analysis. The saponification equivalent was determined by dis.solving the prEXi

uct in alcoholic base and waif tound to be $10. The ma ter1al Ya.s not c;ompletely 



solution of tho product, 1d th alcoholic potassiurt ey-d:ro.xide.. Ph9nelphthale-in 

Wf~s used as th.e iudicato-r. The n@utraliz.'.'i'tion. equi:,ralent Tia.fl found to b.a b,70 •. 

·The rrv.bstanee melted b~rtweer1 10)-109° c •. and bun1;.ed, af'te1' sin't,ering.,: with. a 

21;:'. chlorine while the Parr Micro Bomb 11sing lactose .as the accelerator gav• 

values of 19% and 24%-• A erwll amount of carbon, was obtained in all three 

determ.i..na:tions. 

llethod !Ji. Procedure. In th:is chlorination~ JO grams of abietie acid 1Jere 

dt13sol-r·~d in 200 ml. of methanol in a 500-ml. rom1d ... bGttom tlask. Chlorine 

yellon color of the solution be-came a brown tinged With green. The refluxed 

solu.t,ion was cooled and the solvent evapora.t~d oWir a \'Irater bath. The prod-

uct was a dark brown viscous oil. This was Nd.issolved in a mini..'ffllm of hot, 

n:cthanc-1 and precipitated ae a golden brown gum nth water. It was dried 1n 

The product was soluble in aqueous base. The dried. material ffl'l$ 

dissolved in aqueous po:tassium hydroxide and rep-recipitated by adding by-

drochloric acid. The precipitate lost its original brown colar., becoming a 

light tan. and was firm and criap. It was dried in a dessicator and pulverized 

in a mortar. 

Analysis. 'l'ha product gave a positive Beilsuin test and sodium fusion 



resultod in confirmation of thg pra$ence of halogen as a light praQipitate 

wa~ obtained with silver nitrate. 

l'' . I 

The neut,rali~ation $.quivalent wtui.1 dl3~rmineid u.ei.t1g alcoholic potaseiUl'!l. 

l\),cdroocide an t~ t.:ltrant and methanol as the solvent.. It wa.q 490, T11e 

saponil'lcation equivalan~ ,ms f'.oorui t.o be. 440~., Phen.olphtha.lei.11 n.s uned as 

the indicator. Tb.e compOtUld melted at 7!>-78° c., Using t..11.e Parr Sulfur Bomb 

\'Id.th benzoic acid as the acet,le:rator,. the compound analyzed. .:33. 7% chlorine on 

the first attempt~. OOmbustion took pl.ao.e with only a tra~ of carbon. A 

second attempt resulted in only 2.6% chlorine,,. and etill a third in only 2~,%·. 

In the latter i-,, a heavy brQ'Jfn precipitate was obtaine.d. wh&n the tu~ed miX

ture was dissolved in water, howevE'lr, the precipita.te dissolved when the 
I ' • • 

solution was acidified with nitric acid.. A con11iderable amount ot carbon wae 

obtained in the latter attempte. 

Two more attempts using the Pal.'T Micro Bomb were carried ot1t in the 

fusion mixture. A oonsidorable. amount of carbon was obtained in both in-

A molecular weight. datermin~tian on the base aoluble material ms 

attempted using the Beckmann freezing poj.nt depression method. Benzene was 

u~od as the solvent and the calculated molecular weight was 497. 

Method v, Proced\U'e. This method was an attempt to chlorinate fused abiatic - ' 

acid. Threa. grams of th$ acid were placed in a U-:-tube with a side arm near 

the top of ea.oh wrtical portion. The open ands 0f the tube were stoppeNld 

a.nd the chlorine bottle connected directly to one side arm of th• u-tube 

wit,11 rubber tubing. The oppoei te aide . arm had a lead-oft through a trap to 

a beaker or water whtire the escaping chlorine was absorb~. The aeid in the 

U-tube was melted vd. th a Bunsen bum.er and the chlorine allowed to pass 

through the .fused, material at tl'le rate of 10 bubbles per millu:t.e. The 
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:i;e,iJPOrature wa$l maintained above the mel:t.ing point of abiati<:. acid by a. direc~t, 

9,8 £la~. 'lhe re.ac·uon per:tQCI ft$ 40 minutm,. !he original light bron 

liquid a.oid tffis now nearly black. Tbe !'used produet -was poured fro-m ·~he 

v-tube into a wa.tch 3uss and it- solidified 1>n oooli.rig. - It. was pulve:r:i;zed. in 

a. xoi·ta:i~ mm t,oo re.wl·t.ing pffllder was light tan in .color. 

~:al~rs:t-s-. 'Ult:> neutralization ~ivalen~ti ut1ing ale$!..10li-e pcitaseiwu eydroxide 

a._11 the tit:,;,~t and. phenolphthalein S,S ~ ll'idieator- 'RB eaJ.c.ul.e.ted and !Out\C. 

to be 3JJ. im ~lting point was 17-79° a. 

'l"1le pioduct imparted a green; ool.or to a nu.n.s~n name wh&n it was placed. 

on a copp0r wi.i·!;;) and held in tlle iiutl'iir eone. $Odium tu.non resulted in a 

wL-.i'.:.e pree:ipitat,e with a mi:nimum amount or carbozi · obtained in the fusion. 

ParT SultUI'" B<'mtb anilyaim indicated 3+5% ludogen and cembust-ion result-ad in 

only traces of earbOJ.l. .Lactose: was used as the a.eeel.erat-or. 

Methed VI1 :Frooodum. This procedure vtas essen\ial.17 the· .sa• u ·t11at use4 

in ll.:>thcd. ·1 a:ir.cept- t!w 11-tubu was mated. in an oil bath and too temperature 

-of tm bath main.~d at l.68-174° c. Also th&_ reaction pliriod was utend.•d 

to five ·hom.~s. Tlla: fufid Jna$S was then poured: into a watch glass where it

solidified im;-c.ed~te.ly. The, product was crushed in a mw."'bar and was a ligl,,.t, 

to:i.n color. 

·The 1->axr sv .. lf'ur Bo1ih using laotose' at-: ru."'1 seeeler-o.tor resulted iri eo:mple:t• 

co}i:busticn vn:th no carbon and the ,calculat.ed h.u-ogan oonten.t- waa i .Jf,. · 'l1h$ 

Pi"'AXr t,rr;icro Borab indicated a halogen content, of 2.~. 

A molecular ®-ight determination o:r- t-he produet w-as attampte using 'the 

Beckmann freezing point. depresm.ori method. Denzene ,v-..s used as too solvent 

and the calc-u.lated moleeular-w,ai_ght, was 401. 
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. . . - ' . 

The proeedu.ra eomlisted e~eant,ially Qf al.lawing iabietic . acid dissolved · 

• ' • ' • r • 

;:,; l2irn;o excess of water was added to th~ solution. Chlorine was converted to 

the chlorid~ by the addition of exeess potassium iedid~. Free iodine was :re.-

by decantation and evaporation of· the solvent. 

2160 ml .. c .. P ... glacial acetic acid in a !;>-liter round-hottom flask. This 

weight of i.odi.n.e represented l4 gta:ms per liter of acetic acid.. Five h:undrad 

until th'e solution bacame transluci,nt. Ten milliliters of the solutian were 

contin:m.::d ,mtil the ,:1irigil::1al titration of the solution was nearly deabled •. 

abietic c1,cid and co:mi,aring the value o'btaiMd with thote rec~:rd~d in the· lit .... 

f1as1<: containing 20 rrJ.. of chloroform. Twenty eig:ht, millili tr~rs of Wijs 

chlorine., but an amount. insu.ffieient t~ run dOllm inside . the flask. 
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Tll.e flaslc stood in the dark for thirty minu:ies at a tempr.Jrature o:t 22° Cl'. 

Durin{; the reacti.;;n time another sample was nmde omitting the abietic acid. 

millilitors of 15;::; potassium iodide solution and 100 ml. ()f distilled ,,,etar 

1110:i:>e a.d:ied and the sa""PlO titrated with eterdard sodium thiusulpha,te solution. 

atided and tit:r-ation continued unt,il i;he blue color had enti:r~ly disappeared. 

th>S1 conclusion of th~ reaction i~eriod~ -t,he st.opper was rerioved aud tii.,ra:uion 

5~,; .1 cl •. of sodiu:IJ thiosulphat,e solu.t.ion. 

The iodine mtmher of a.bietic acid •1ms calculated using the following 

formula (10); 

Iodine numht,r _ Ml. thiosulphat& x normality :,r; .127 x 100 
- wt. of sample, dry basis 

- 1,0 .. 
This value indicated the Wijs solut.ion was sat.inf.aetory and that t~'J'O 

m.olcs of iodi."ie were absorbed par moJ.e of abietic aeid,. 

!tn~,hod !: Procedure. A sBr.Iple of abietic acid wei5hing 2.5 grams were 

dt,solved il'l 125 ml. ,of ehlorof'orm in "- 500-w.l .. glass stoppered flask and 

240 ml. of Wijs solution were added. The resulting solution was all.01f9d to 

et,and i..'1 the dark: for five days. !he solution was tho t.ra.ns.f'erred to a 

1-liter bel1.l<er and 1'15 ml. of 15% potassium iodide and $00 nil. of' diet.illed 

water were added. The solution was washed with sodium thiosu.lphate to remove 

.frea iodine and~ brolm oil separated. '?he oil was removed by decanting the 

mixture. Chloroi'orm was evaporat,ed from the oil and the resulting =iem-solid 
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,ras dried in an ov n. The dried produc wa ground to fine powder in a 

rtar. 

Analy is. The neutralization quive.lent of th product was deter ·ned by ti

trating with standard l'JOdium eydroxide. Bromo- Thynol Blue was used as the 

indicator. The end point was difficult to determine due to the dark e~lor 

imparted to the alcoholic solution by the eampl. Th neutraliz tion equival

ent w s calculat d to be 31, . 

i thod IIs Procedure. sample of abietic acid weighing 2.$ ams 11'81! 

di olved in 125 ml. of chloroform in a $00-ml. glas !ttoppered flask and 2$0 

ml. of ijs solution were added. The re ulting solution was allowed to stand 

in the dark for t,ro days. The solution was then transfe.rred to a 1- liter 

beaker and 175 ml. of 15% potassium iodide and ,oo ml. of distilled wat r nre 

added. The solution was washed '.rl!i~h eodiu thiosulphate to rellOve tr e iodine 

and a brown oil separated. The oil lfal! removed by d cant· t mixture. 

Chlor forra was vaporated fro the e>il and ths product dried in an oven at 

90° c. The product wae powdered in a mortar and was light tan in color. 

Analysis. The neutralization equivalent ot th product ns d termined by 

titrating with standard alcoholic p ta sill.Dl hydroxide . Phenolphthalein wae 

u ed a~ the indicator. The neutralization equivalent was cal-cul ted to be 

320. The compound decompos d at 12;0 c. 

The material gave positive Beilstein teet, impar~ing the char cteristic 

green haloeen color to the !lame oat immediately. Sodiu.'!11 .fusion of the 

product, acidification of the aqueous so1ution and the addition of ilver 

nitrate, r sulted in light grey precipitate. Parr bomb analysis for iodide 

usins sodiu peroxide and lactose as the fusion miXtu.re resultsd in excellent 

combustion and indicated an iod.id content of 20. 9%. 

et.hod III• Procedure. Five grams of abietic acid were dissolved in JO 111. 

of chlorofoI'll in a .500-ml.. g1a s stoppered flask, alld 400 al. of Wijs elution 



were added. The resulting solution wa.s allowed to stand in tm, light for 48 

hours and warmed to 60° c. three different times during the reacti n period. 
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Th solution was transferred to a 2-liter beaker where 300 ml. o! 1,% p ta siua 

iodide and 500 ml. of distilled t.er were add d. The product c dmm as a 

red oil and l'm.S eeparated by decantaticn. It was then was d with 400 ml.. of 

odiun thiosulphate . The oil s diluted with 500 ml. of distilled water. 

On rapld stirring, the emnlsified oil formed fil at the surface of the 

water and s skimmed off. It was dissolved in methanol and prscipitated by 

tha addition of water. The product was dried and cru hed in or r .. It 

a dark yellow in color • 

.hnalyois. The neutralization uivalent of the product was determined by 

titrating with standard alcoholic pota si hydroxide. Ph nolphthalein w: 

used as the indicator. The neutraliz tion equivalent wa calculated to be 

268. The co pound decomposed at 165° c. 

The Beilstein test tor halogen was positive, the green color bee Bing 

ppar nt · diately on ins rti f the eubstance into the outer cone of the 

fl e. A light grey precipitate was obtain d from the sodium fu!tion procedure 

when silver nitrate was added to the aqu ous sodiUi."tt fusion solution. A small 

unt of carbon was obtained fro the fusion. Quantitative iodide analysis 

uaing a Parr bomb indicated an iodide content of 10$. 

,ethod IV: Procedure . A sample of bietic acid weighing 2.S grame was 

dissolved in 125 ml. of cblorofo in a 500-ml. glase stopp red flask, and 

200 ml. of Wije solution were added. The reaction period wae 40 minutes 1n 

th& light. The solut1 n was then transferred to a 1-lit r beaker where 175 

ml. of 15% potassium. iodide and 200 Jll. of distilled water were added. The 

solution was 1'3.shed with sodium thioeulphate and the resulting oil was 

obtained by decantation. This oil w s then di solved in Dl9thanol and extracted 

with water. small amount of precipitate was obtained, however, most of the 



oil ro:me.ined ae ~ucb. Tpe wat.er wa~ d\3q,mted c."ld. t.he: q.il e~p~ra;t;,ed to dry'"". 

ness :i.r, .:1.n. ov~n. at 100° c;.. The d<?.rk yellllW produi:,.t was crushed in. a. mo-rt&,:. 
• ' ' • • • • ~ • ' ' • • • • ••• t •• • • ' ;'• 

t..i t.r.a:t-int:; with ,standard, al~oho;tic potas si-q.m h1droxi4e_.,. Phen~lphthalein was 

u~ed as the indicator.. Tht) qalculated neu.traliiat:ion ~quivalent was ;13. The 

rwlting po;lnt ranged from 12P'.'"'~27° c •. ~ bomb analy~ie fer. iodide indicated 

pJ1. iodide content of .S:.41: 

Method I: Proce<lur.e. (8)... Fifty grams ot abiet_tc. acid wen diesolwd :i,n 2~ 

grams of ethylene c~o:ride. in_ a SOD-ml. •. round-bo.t¥,offl: fla~... _ Trnt:nty grams of. 

bromine 1ferc added and tha solution refluxed for five hours. A ~olu.tion 
. . . ' . . . . .· ' . .' . ' . 

ccqprising 2 e:ram:s of alumitau.ra. chloride and 2Q grams or: :t>l"omine in 60 gram 
• •. • ' I • ' ' ' . 

of ethylene chloride tms _add.ed elowly to the reaction mixture through the 

eondonsBr.. The resu.1 ting solution was then refluxed for an additional three 

hc-v.rs, cooled, and diluted 1rl.th water to precipitate the product.. The prod"."' 

uct wns remcnred by filtration, and dried overnight in an oven at 10~0 c. The 

m:fod substance w~ black. It wae diesolved in al~oholic potassium ~xida 

and. apparently was eqmpletely #!roluble. fhe basic solution was acidified witk 

dilute hydrochloric acid and the precipitate removed by filtration. After 

this recrystallization, the product changed in color .from deep black to dark 

grey. rt was dried on a porous plate and powdered in a mortar. 

Analysis. The Beilstein test on the product was positive after the. substance 

had aintered and the temperature or the flame was increased. Sodium f'ul!tion• 

acidifieation et the resulting aqueous eolu:\ion with nitric acid and tile 

a.ddit-i()n 01' silver nitrate, gave a $low1y forming cloudin•s. A condu.ctometrio 

titration 0£ an aleoholie •olution of the proo.uet was- 4eemed unsat.iafaetory 

dua to a slight amount of insoluble material in t-h.e solution. An attempt. -to. 
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S-eparate the product into base soluble and bac-e insoluble fractions was un-

su cess.ful. Th insoluble material could not be completely removed by or

dinary filtrati n. Quantitative haloben analysis using a Parr bomb with sodium 

peroxide d benzoic acid gave evidence o! 8.7% bromine. 

An accurat 1:y i hed sample, 1.0100 grams, of the original product was 

i&nitad in " tared pore lain crucible. The materi31 was f:i.r:it burned with a 

Bunsen burner until it was completely charred. The crucible was then covered 

and a UQeker burner employed. Th material was ignited for hirty minutes 

and coole in a "Desi-cooler.•• The residue had the appearance of finely 

woven ball of snow-white cotton. 

Tba residue, O~Ol26 ram, repreBented 1 . 25% of the sample. 

Method II: Procedure . Thirty three grams of abietic acid wero dissolved in 

200 rrrams of methanol in a 500-ml. round-bottom flask . Four grams of po'Wdared 

aluminw metal and 34 grams of bromine were adde.d and the mixture refluxed for 

six hours. It was allow: d to cool overnight and the product precipitated by 

dding water to the dee ntad dark brown solution. The tan product was p

arated by filtrati n and dried on a porous plate. The filtrate was rejected. 

Analysie. T dried material wae soluble in methanol, but an attempt to 

recrystallize it from this solvent was unsuccessful. The product i&Ve a 

po itive Beilstein test after it !'iret. burned with a smoky orani& flame. 

Sodium fusion resulted in an excessive amount of carbon and only a ~light 

precipitat_e when the queoue solut.ior1 was treated with silver nitrate. 

The material wa partly soluble in aqueous potassium hydroxide and two 

fractions were thus obtained; the bas soluble by reprecipitation from the 

filtrate with l:Jiydrochloric acid, and the base insoluble. The base insoluble 

w-aa a darker chocolate brown color wit h a melting point above 330° c. The 

Parr Sulfur Bomb using lactose as the accelerator indicated lJ.4% bromine. 

The base soluble material had almost the same tan color as the original prod-



uct. rts :ncltine point ran;;e was l19-l4J0 c. Halogen iwalysis indicated .3.-lj-., 

11e.th0d: nn Procedure. A :.solution consist,ing of 50 ~~ ot abietic acid, 

:20' arums of bromine,; and '.200 iI'aIBS of e·t;hylerie chloride RS roflwrad £or two 

11o~n·n in a-500;;.;;ru..; r,:rund:-botto.m flask, At the end of the :reaction period1 the 

&rk brdwr.i liqt1.id was ti·anafaxred t·o a .500-ml.- separatory· funnel and washed 

with diatillod water to.destroy any ez.cess bromine. The product was drawn 

off and Jc;he sol·vent partialJ.;y evaporated over a w~ter bath. Tho semi..;.solid 

rria:terial was placed in an oven a.t 80° c. · overni,ht. Tho re~ul.ting dark bI'O'ffl'l 

glas-s..;.like ~'llbstanco was cru.alled to a pom:ier in a .mortar .. 

,.11.nalysis. Tl1e pruduct was soluble in ma.thanol and aqu~ouz pota;;.sium b.ydr'1X""' 

id.e-. The aaponifica;~ion equivalent., .foond to -be 308:, w.as determined by 

dissolvii,g the material in alcoholic base. 'J!he neutralization equivalent:., 

J20, was determined by diesolving a weighed sample in mathanol and tit.rating 

with .a.queoua potaasium eydroxide using phQnolphthalein as the indicator. The 

moltine point was 96-100° c .. 

rrho product gave a positive Beilstein test .and ~odium £um.on resulted 

in a cloudy solution co.ntaininG a small alliiAl.nt of precipitate._ Parr BOmb 

analy.sis resulted in excellent combustion and indicated the presence 0£ S.J$-

hclogen .. 
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DISCUSS IOI • 

Thi work tende to explain the lack of information on t subject in the. 

liter t;ll"e• The balogenation of abietic acid and th$ analyeis of the result

ing product:, ee$1Tl to irove that tht probl 1 not as simple as its outward 

appear ce. The halogenated product is a mixture of at laa"'t two individual 

co ou.nds; one eoluble in aqueou b e indicating the ca.rbo 1 still preeent 

and the other :slightly e ltble or c mp tely in olubl indicating the carboxyl 

had b en lost or hindered during the course of' th.a reacti • 

That material chlorinated in the pre. ene or aluminum chloride gave 

ra idue on ignition, however, tha residue was only partly s luble in con

centrated nitric acid. Neutralization of the aolution with base resulted in 

so precipitate which in turn wae only slightly solli>la when the solution. 

was mad strongly basic. '?his indicated that tba alum:i.nwn salt. was not tormed 

to any great ext.ant in the chlorination as was first susp eted. The terial 

brominated in the presence of aluminum chlo-ride also gave a r sidue on 

ignition. A sample of aluminum a i a· w s prepared and was found to be 

completely soluble in base. It was ignited and the percent aluminum calculated 

wae in excellent agreement with t t eoretical molecular formula. These two 

factors, the solubility of aluminum abiatat.e and the pereentag residue a.t"ter 

ignition, seemed to confirm the conelu!ion above in regards to the possible 

formation of the aluminum salt.. 

The determination of the iodine number of abietic acid indicated tw 

inoles of iodine had added p r mole of acid, presumably at the two double bond • 

However, when the product was separated and the neutralization equiv lent 

obtained, the molecular weight had not incroased appreciably. Thie indicated 

the neutralization equivallilnt was not giving a true molecular weight. The 

physical appearance and the change of meltin points or th iodin ted co ounde 



ce:rtainly seemed t.o prove that iodine added to a greater ext nt than the 

neutralization equivalent indicated. 
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Th bas insolubl chlorinated and brominatod compounds had high melting 

points, above 300° c.. This might account for the inability to burn them 

completely in the Parr bomb and tbs resulting failure to obtain constant 

v lues in repeated determinations. In an attempt to obtain better combustion, 

t composition and rolative a ounte or the fusion miXturee were varied. The 

standard procedure using 15 gra of sodium peroxide and 1 gram of benzoic 

acid resu1t din excesai e carbon in most runs. Thi use of lactos as the 

accelerator se med to give better combustion.. An attempt at "layering" the 

sample in 25 grams of peroxide and 2 gram.a or lactose resulted 1n a much 

more violent reae ion with very little carbon but no increaee in the percent.age 

of chlorine. Th.is mixture !used the lead gasket of the bob resulting in a 

loss of gaseous products . Potassium perchlorate and llodium peroxide were 

tried and appa.rently resulted in go·od combuetion. Calculations of the result.

indicated that all of the perchlorate failed to decompose o this method was 

impractical. The neutraliz tion a.11.d upon· ic tion equivalents all pointed 

to a mu.ch higher chlorine con en t tbs Parr bomb analysie indicat d. 

Further work might include the investi at.ion of a whole range or cataly ta 

in connection with mucher longer exposure to halogenation. Certainly the 

investigation of halogen analysis of lmown halogenated compounds of :ii lar 

nature should be undertaken at the outset. 
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This tii-oi~k consisted ftSfJential.l;r of the study 0£ vari<n1s mth.ods. ot 

kaloeen<1t.icn of abitJtie acid, the prep~.ration of su.ch halogena:tad ·derivatives_, 

t.!.ieir analysis and sevoral physical constants ot these compound.Jo.:·· 

Tho roothods o-f chlorination inclitdet (a) 9hlorinat1on in etl\Yle• 

cl~orido with uum:tnum cbloi~ide a;s the . catalyst; (b} cbl.orina.tion in re..ethanQl · 

w-lt.h tiatalllc aluminum as the catai,st; (o) chlorination in methanol withou\ 

a catal.yst, _ and. . (d) chlorinati~m o.f fused a.bietic acid •. 

Tb.a methods of bromination include,; (a) brominat-ion in ethylene. chloride 

t,l'Gh U'.1tninW!l chloride as the catalyst.; {b) bromination in methanol with 

nntallic aluminum as th~ -catalyst, and {c) bromimtion in ethylene chlori_d& 

without a catalyst. 

l'tijs solution mti!'\ us~d in the- iodination of i;..l-Je acid. _ 'fhe length or 

t~.e rc-.-.:1.ction perioo and th$ ~terntu ea.talyst (degree ot -sunlight) 'F1eT-e 

vu.ried. 

Saponii'ieation ,-m.d noutra.liznt.ion equiv.alents" melting points, and 

halogen con-t.;:;nt of tha products ware di:stei'lllinad and in some inctanc:es molec:

ul..:'lr -::-:eir)tts were determ:Lnad using t:he Becl"..mann method. 

Tm P.:xrr Sulfur and 'Parr WJ.ero Bom'bts 'Were utilized in the quantitative 

h~:.ogon d<tte!'r.'.:inatioru,. various f'usi.a mixtures were u.Ad in at.wmptini to 

obtain better conibueition of -t·he halogena:t.ed prod;u;ct~. 



CHLORll{ATimi: 
Method I 

{A) Sol. in base 
(B) :rneol. in base 

Method II 
(A) Sol. in base 
(B) Insol. i.."'l base 

Method III 
Jethod IV 
Method V 
Method VI 

BROMINATION t 
Method l: 
Method II 

(A) Sol. in base 
(B) Insol. in base 

Method III 

IODINATION: 

Initial 
Solvent Reaction 

Time 

C2H40l2 4 hrs. 

C2H4Cl2 4 hrs. 

Me OH 6 hrs. 
JKeOH "l hrs. 
none 40 min. 
none 5 hrs. 

~2\Cl2 5 hrs. 
R/i00 6 hrs. 

C:2H4Cl2 2 hrs. 

Method I HA,c-CHCl3 5 days 
Method II same 2 days 

TA.:3ULIU, sm,J.t\RY 

Catalyst Total Sap. 
Added aeacition Equiv. N.E. M.P. 

Time 

AlCl.3 1 hrs. 29.3 325;..30 
.)08 108-14 

above )00 
AlCl.3 7 hrs. 

)45 90 -
dee. 290 

Al 6 hrs~ 510 470 103-09 
. none 7 hrs. 440 490 7,-78 
none 40 min. .333 77-79 
none 5 hrs. .323 78-83 

A,lCl.3 8 hrs~ 105-20 
Al 6 hrs. above 300 

119-4.3 
above 300 

none 2 hrs. 308 .320 96 ... 100 

d.ark 5 days .315 
dark 2 days 320 dee. 125 

Method III same 2 days heat-light 2 days 268 dee-• 16~ 
Method IV same 40 min. light 40 min. Jl.3 120-27 

% Halogen 
Sulfur Micro 
Bomb Bomb 

12~5 
8 .. 9 

2.0 
J.6 

21.~0 lq 24 /' . 

3.3~1,2.a.,2.5 1.,, 3 3~, 
2.3 2.0 

8.7 

13~4 
J~l 
~.3 

20;9 
10~0 ,.4 . 

NI 
'O 
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